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Information on the Tibet Situation
March 18, 2008 in The Five-List Plan by The China Beat | 5 comments

Many of us here at China Beat have been following very closely the story on the recent uprisings
in Tibet and neighboring provinces. These are the sources we’ve been reading; if you have other
recommendations for solid reporting and commentary on this developing situation, please post
them in the comments section.
1. James Miles (Beijing bureau chief for the Economist and the author of

The Legacy of Tiananmen:
China in Disarray, on China in the aftermath of 1989) is apparently the only Western journalist
who is or was in Lhasa. He’s published good reports like this one on the Economist‘s website
and in theTimes (London).
2. An NPR report in which they interview Miles and also Luisa Lim, NPR’s Shanghai
correspondent.
3. Here’s a good news round-up (to which China Beat’s Jeremiah Jenne has contributed).
4. For those curious about the cyberchatter the situation is generating, check out China Digital
Times’ coverage. For translations into English of Chinese web chatter about Tibet, go to
the Global Voices Online coverage here.
5. For those who would like to learn a little more about Tibet, here’s a list ofseven things
Westerners often get wrong about Tibet by Donald S. Lopez, Jr., author of Prisoners of
Shangrila.
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